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"Nor would I break, for your sweet sake,
A heart that dotes oa truer charms ;

A simple mfili1", Is her flower.
Lb worth a hundred coats of arms."

Tennyson.

It may well be that a maid
en's life shall hold no happier
moment than that single swift
step, from out the shadow of a
graceful girlhood into the shi

ning sunlight ot a pertect wo
manhood.

Behind her are but the
memories of a pleasant past ;

before her beckon the bright
fairy fingers of a future which
seems to promise naugntruti
new happiness. She has no
dim forebodings of ill to dark

en the day
of her de-

light.
Cares and
responsi-

bilities
have as

yet no ter
rors for her inexperience. The
scarce-dr- y colors still glow on
the canvas oi tne new nies
landscape. The birds sing;
sorrow is silent.

Graduation Day," that day
whose cherished recollections
are vet fresh in the memories
of the many, who have left it
now far behind, will soon dawn
again for another bevy of fair
young deoutantes, wno long
ingly look forward to the hon-
ors and diplomas it has in store
for them.

The poetical part of it is yet
to come ; the practical part ot
it with every younj aspirant
resolves itself into the all im-

portant question of ' What
shall I wear at graduation ?"

Let us take leave to meet
and overcome the difficulty, if
difficulty there be. For color,
custom decrees the hue of in
nocence, white, or something
near akin to it. Far be it from
fashion ever to change a tint
so suited to the occasion, and
becoming to the budding
charms of womanhood. Mate
rial mav and always will be a
matter of choice. Womanly
taste inclines to something
soft and gossamer-lik-e in its
clinging folds.

What could compare with
dainty "Drap de Venus t a
shimmering "India" Silk with
out spot or flaw upon its shi

ning surface. Fine textured as
the airy threads of spiders'
weaving, yet as smoothly
strong as the best of "Irish
Linen" a fabric that droops
into graceful drapery without
an effort Shades spotless as
the pure lily. In 24 inch
widths at 75c the yard.

But there are other robe--

choosings for the girl-gradua- te

as well. Crepe du Chene in
delicate pure white hues that
feed the fancy with their fresh
fragrance, and promise to form
a frame of mingled elegance

CARPETS.

To look after Easter
Clothes. It will "be an ad-

vantage 'to make selec-
tions early in the week
and avoid the rushoftrade
on Easter Saturday. We
can't describe our magnif-
icent assortment ofMen's
and Young Men's Light
Overcoats,Suits and Trou-
sers, and the nobby cos
tumes for the boys. Suf-
fice it to sav that we have
the exclusive control of
Rogers. Peet & Co.'s ele
gant goods in New Haven
and are prepared to show
eroods from this famous
House, which is sufficient
guarantee that we are 01- -

fering our patrons the
best . to be had. Clothes
for ,Men and Boys, Fur
nishiner Goods. Visit the

"HUB"
CLOTHING HOUSE,

110 and 112 CHURCH STREET,

NEAR, CHAPEL STREET.

Special
Attractions

"What is more comfortable than
a wide. luxurious and well up- -
bolstered COUCH ? suitable for
Library, Chamber, Dining: and
Sitting: room, in a great varietyof coverings.

Have you thought about a moth
proof CCD ARCHEST for pack-
ing away Furs and Clothing?
Every family should have one.
Also Chiffoniers, with cedar box
and drawers cedar lined. You
had better look at them.

English Brass Beds in different
patterns. Iron Beds, white en-
amel and brass ornaments, are
very pretty and durable, at very
low price. THE

BOVDITCH & PRUDDEN
CO.

104 and 106 ORANGE ST.

PFAFF&SON.
7 and 9 Church st., 152 Portsea sL

. SPRING- - IAMB.

First of the Season.
SPEESTCr IAMB.

Rhode Island Turkeys,

Philadelphia Roasting Chickens,

Philadelphia Broiling Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs.

Fancy Capons Price Lower.

Bermuda Potatoes,
Asparagus,
Fresh Mint,
Cucumbers,
String: Beans,
Hot House Radish,
Boston Head Lettuce,
Tomatoes.

L. C. PFAFF & SON.

1 WEDDING- - GIFTS,;
VsADIAMONDS'

WATCHES;
EWELRY,

SILVER-WAjcC- E j
CLOCKS,,

Opera-Glasse- s,

KINGS,

BOOTH & ItAW.
Varnish ManiilactTireTS

AND

Paint Dealers.
Corner Water 1 Olive Sta

C. . HART & CO.
UPTOWN STORE,

47 Elm Street, corner Church.

GRAND

EASTER DISPLAY.
THE

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS,
FROM THE

Most Artistic Gardeners
AND-

HOTHOUSES IN THE EAST.
. . All are invited to inspect our stock

THE RAREST

Market Delicacies for Easter Dinner.

49 Elm Street, cor. Church

A Special Offer for Next 30 Days

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel street.

We will make you one of our finest Crayon or
India Ink Portraits, near life size, from to SA,
anri with h nortrait will eive you one dozen
ot our nest uaoinei rooun uu sUL nin.
mounts. This work is WARRANTED FIRST-CLAS- S

every way, and will cost you at least $18
elsewhere. We have made hundreds the past
r..mnnlhL EI.EOANT WATER COLOR and
PASTEL PORTRAITS at one-thir- d regular prices
All portraits made rrom uie or any picture you
may have on hand. The finest Cabinets at prices
one-ha- less than other iralleries.

THE OLY UALL&KX in this city that makes
lanre Portrait work a specialty. Call
our lars. number or swdni

18 pounds Granulated Sugar 51.00,

Fancy Roll Butter,
3 pounds for $1.00.

3 papers Duryea's Corn Starch 5c
Fine Salmon 11c can.
Rolled Oats, 2 lb papers, 11c.

Our Tea, 35c pound,
and Ground tiptoes. 15c pound, brinp many
friends to us from all parts of the City and State.

New Haven Tea and Coffee Co.,

R. W. Mills. 382 State st

"BELOW THE BRIDGE'
YOU CAN FEND

The Newest Things in the Line of

Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

FORTIESES,
Silks. Silkalines. Laces and Muslins

FOB SASH CUETATN8,

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J. M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

March 4, 1891,

Lotof MT. VERNON BYE WHISKEY, Fall 1887,

straight goods, uncolored and unsweetened.
Hand-mad- sour mash, copper distilled.
Extra value.

Per frallon, t
bottle, 1W
case, 1 dozen, 1 0

BINET SEC CHAMPAGN
Quarts. Pints. CaseQts. CasePto.

pi.. n..BiiH, nf thtm lOinniuimi Annals any hrand
in market, and above price averages ti.00
per case less than any wine of equal grade
can TO any oe scna ni.

9 cases HOCHEIMEB RHINE WINE, excellent
value, at 3.&u.

a Hn.on ttisH' pat.r ATE. nuarts. at S3 25.

Imported in glass, guaranteed flrst-claa-s in
everyway. .

ISO dozen IMPORTED i PLAIN SODA, snipped
by Orattan A Co., Belfast. Extra lauijr,
per aosen, 91.su.

The above lota have been bought for spot cash
from agents and Importers to close out lots, and
no such opportunity to purchase like qualities at
prices named ia likely to again present itself.

continue' the --balance of

BASSETT,
TUTTLE,
MASON,

to sell yearly more satisfac

and simplicity for the girlish
face.

Surah in snowy shades that
match the dappled cloud
flakes of a summer sky in their
soft, fleecy brilliancy, come at
58c and 75c the yard. ,

White China bilks, spun by
the skilled fingers of some al
mond eyed Celestial in the
clime of tea and birds' nests.
are here at 49c the yd. White
"Jap" Silks, too, in plain and
figured fancies in abundance.

Rich robing personified in
lustrous, sheeny, white hued
"Faille Francaise" a dress fit
as the poet sings for "a daugh-
ter of the gods divinely tall
and most divinely fair."

White Cashmere from 25c
Thirty six in. White Mohairs
at 39a Twenty-fou- r inch
White DeLaine at 17c. All
handsome garbings and suit-
able for iuch a time.

Take what your taste di-

rects ; the time is ripe.
Left Aisle. Temple street.

The lads' likings in spring
suitings are well looked out
for. The nobbiest of spring
fashions peep out from the
Children's Clothing counter.
You may please yourself and
the boy with one of these :

Seventeen different styles in
Boys' Suits, plaids, checks and
stripes, all sizes, 4 to 14 years.
Coat and knee pants, light and
dark shades, at $1.98 the suit.

Y8-NEECfit- (s

Large Stock,

Low Prices.

D. T. MALLETT & CO.,

Hardware Store,

776 Chapel Street 776

Spencer aMkf(kerrst

OHEMIOALS.
Stale Street 43

CARPETS.
Carpets, all

as eTer, SI.50 per yard. Body
per yard. This includes all the
Biselow companies.

i

AXO WALL PAPER WARERCS3S

GRAND AVENUE.
of Carpeting, we will sell you all ths load

Solid Gold Papers 30c rolL worth 50c
wnrth

The Superintendent of Streets ' In-A- ll

strneted to Water Hardened
Streets In the ty Bids for Sewers
Received and Awarded. -

Dr. Hubbard of College street appeared
before the board of publio works last eve

ning to complain of the dusty condition
of Crown street '.. This street he desired
to be watered bv the oity, SS St. John
street was last year. He was willing,, he
aid. to riav his snare or tne uu jut water

ing all the streets. He affirms that serious
results come from tne innaiing 01 tus doh
which ia blown in clouds from the nnwa- -
ternd street. People not only inhale email
grit and stone but manure particles and
other impurities, from which diseases may
be caused. The doctor wanted to know if
the city wouldn't water the Telford pave-
ments a little occasionally.

nnrnmiHiiinner States was in favor Of

granting the request and spoke vigorously
acrainst tha miserable condition in which
many of the macadamized and paved
streets of the city at present are in. This
led to a vigorous discussion pro and con.
and a motion was made by Mr. States that
the superintendent of streets be instructed
to water all ihe streets of the city whioh
are paved with broken stone. This was
lost bv a vote of 3 to 2.

The superintendent of streets instructed
to water all the hardened streets in the
city which in his judgment he thinks needs
watering, giving nis preference to inose ne
thinks need it the most. This motion was
not carried without a vigorous oppositiop
from Commissioners Atwater and Sulli
van. ...

Alderman Dailey appeared in behalf of
the petitioners, who ask - that Ashmun
street be graded and curbed from Grove to
Bristol street. The matter was referred to
the city engineer with power.

The removal of a tree from the front of
257 Franklin street was petitioned and re-

ferred to the committee on trees and parks
with power.

Commissioner Sullivan moved that the
contract for furnishing the supply of
crushed stone le awarded the Connor
Brothers on the same terms of last year.
In this he was supported strongly by Com-
missioner States.

Mr. Leigh amended with motion that it
be referred to the mayor and superintend
ent of streets to investigate and report at
the next meeting what are the present fa-

cilities for furnishing Btone. The motion
was carried without the amendment.

F. M. Brown fc Co. were given permis
sion to put down a carbonized crossing
across Gregson street for the accommoda
tion of their employes when the company
occupies its new store, where now is the
firm of Howe & Stetson. This will be
done at their own expense.

The following were the bids for sewers,
all the lowest being considerably below the
engineer s estimates:

Kimberly avenue, from the Boulevard to
Howard avenue:
Harris & Maguire $10,671.10
A. Brazos Hons .' 7,474.00
William H. Blair 8,179.10
Lawrence O'Brien 7,783.20
Edward McManus 12.219.50
Connor Brothers 8,187.60
Anthony Carroll 8.858.50
Patrick Maher 8,887.00

Contract awarded to A. Brazos & Sons.
Clay street and Blatchley avenue, from

James to Exchange streets:
A. Brazos St Sons $6,400.50
William H. Blair 7,006.00
Connor Brothers. 6,705.80
Patrick Maher 6,887.50
Patrick Dowley 6,939.90
Anthony Carroll 7,012.50

Bid awarded to A. Brazos Sons.
Washington street and Columbus avenue,

rrom the Boulevard to Arch street:
Harris & MaRuire, Brooklyn. $31,875.22
Anthony Carroll 17,968.00
A. Brazos Sons 18,747.90
L. W. Burt, Hartford 17,224.00
Lawrence O'Brien 14,340.00
John Horan 15,469.20
Connor Brothers 15.529.50
William H. Blair 18,014.50
Patrick Maher 16,052.00

Bid awarded to A. Brazos & Sons.
Boulevard from from Congress avenue

to Oak street:
Anthony Carroll. $50,560
A. Brazos & Sons 48.905
John Hogan 3T.800
Lawrence uunen 8,4U5
William H. Blair 41,483

The bid was awarded to Lawrence O'Brien
owing to an irregularity in John Hogan's bid,

Edgewood avenue, from Lynwood street
to Howe street:
Anthony Carroll... $382.00
William H. Blair . 442.10
Kdward McManus, Waterbury 600.00
Lawrence O'Brien 882.00
Philip Colwell 868.80
A. Brazos' & Sons. 413-0- 0

Patrick Maher 623.52
Cannon Bros 892.00

As will be seen, Anthony Carroll and Lawrence
U'Urien were a tie. which was decided bvlot.
The latter drew the longest slip of paper and
was awarueu cue contract.

Columbus avenue from. Liberty street to
noward avenue:
Anthony Carroll $1,916 80
A. Brazos & Sons 1,915 00
William H. Blair 2,115 80
Edward McManus 8,058 80
Lawrence O'Brien 1,980 00
Philip Colwell , 1,991 00
Patrick Maher... 1,991 00
Connor Bros 1,998 00

Bid awarded to A. Brazos & Sons.
The following two bids for dredging the

oar at tne moutn ot tne mast river sewer
were opened:
Charles R. Morehouse ftl.KOO 00
Solomon Mead 850 00

Contract awarded to Mr. Mead.

A ROUSING DEBATE.
dnllfsrd's Music Hall Crowded

Overflowing LasWIflebt.
Last evening in Music hall. Guilford.

Judge Lynde Harrison and Professor Sam
uel Dickie, chairman of the national com-
mittee of the prohibition partv. debated
the subject: "The Work and Principles of
tne irarties itepresentea." judge Harri-
son spoke for the republican partv. Con
gressman Wilcox declined to speak for the
democratic party owing to the illness of
his child. T. C. Norton presided. There
was a long list of vice presidents. Over
the platform were mottoes:

"REPUBLICAN PARTY HIGH LICKNSX."
"DEMOCRATIC PARTY LOW LICENBK."

"PROHIBITION PARTY NO LICENSE."
The hall was completely filled. The

meeting was opened by prayer by Rev. Mr.
snow.

Judge Harrison opened the debate and
reviewed briefly the causes which led to
the formation of the republican party and
spoke of the slavery question, and of the
growth of much sentiment in opposition
to the evil. Many pertinent historical
facts and events in this connection were
cited, the speaker's review being very
incia ana interesting. to then
spoke of the benefits done the
nation by the republican party before,dnr- -

lng ana since tne civil war. in conclu
sion he said, no party exists by "looking
backward." The party does not spend its
time groping among tne tombs ot its an
cestors whose acts, nevertheless, we ad-
mire. Honest currency, protection of
American interests on land and on sea.
are among the present questions to which
it now addresses itself.

Professor Dickie began his reply at about
V o'clock, tie was proud of the magnificent

past of the republican party and drew
a parallel between the early days of the
republican partv and the early days of the
prohibition party. The old parties
were not competent to settle the
liquor question. It needs to be handled
bv a national party as an independent is
sue. The question was the foremost one
in American politics. Moral questions do
belong to politics, and a party that stands
np for a great moral question must event-

ually triumph. As much money is spent
in the barrooms as the last congress appro-
priated. We could destroy all the school
nouses in the land and rebuild them in a
year with the money yearly squandered
for drink. This question stands head and
shoulders above the tariff, averred Mr.
Dickie, as it bears on finance. The money
wasted in drink would if Bpent for useful
things cause the employment of every man
looking for work in this country. With
many other remarks Mr. Diokie closed.

Judge Harrison in reply spoke ten min-
utes, and quoted Henry Wilson, who said
in 1872, strive not for a good theoretical
theory, but for the best practical thing you
can get. He rehearsed some of the efforts
of the republican party of a practical
character to restrict intemperance. His
remarks were to the effect that results that
can be reached are better than the ones
without actual good accomplished. He
cited many Btern facts bearing on ths
issue from the republican standpoint. The
debate was highly interesting and thaaffair
was an occasion of great interest.

SEE WHAT WE GIVEAWAY

With 1 lb Tea and 1 lb Baking Powder, or S lbs
of Tea, any of the following articles: 8 Knives
and 3 Forks, U dozen Silver-Plate- d Tea Spoons,
H dozen Engraved Goblets, H dozen Blown Ta-
ble Tumblers, engraved, four-bottl- e Castor, H
dozen Plates, op' one of our largest Pug Dogs.
We also have many fine presents with 1 lb Tea.
Don't forget us when you want to buy a Dinner
Set. Our 1,600 sets are Bridgewood's finest Eng-
lish Porcelain. Follow the crowd this week and
if yon dont want crockery we will give yon two
pounds granulated Sugar. .

E1LSCJI AMERICAN TEA CC-P-
ACT,

405 State Street. .

NXAB COTJBT, '.

Owing to the Cariosity of the Demo
crats the House Has aftuorumana
Takes an Adjournment VntU the
Second Week In Nowemher Bepre-- :
sentaUve 'Tuttle of East Hawen the
Only Republican Voting: Against an
Adjournment The Senate ''Peace
Committee" Fall to Agree.
Habtfobd, April 1. Special. There

was considerable excitement in the capitol
to-da-y when the senate "peace committee"

reported that they could come to no agree
ment as regards a way ont of the difficulty,
and it became apparent that the house
would probably adjourn. A caucus of the
house republicans was immediately called
and for nearly two hours discussed the sit-

uation, and at length deoided to adjourn
until the second Wednesday in November,
which was done, as shown by the house
proceedings.

The Honec.
The house met at 1;30 p. m., but imme

diately took a recess until 2:30 to give the
republicans a chance to consider the ad

visability of taking a long recess. During
the recess Representative Healy of Wind
sor Locks by way of

AN APRIL TOOL

secured the gavel of the speaker of the
senate and called the house to order. The
democrats responded and the
bouse to their own satisracnon, appoint
ing Representative Healy speaker and ?

BEPBESENTATrVE CALLAHAN OF NEW HAVEN

CHAPLAIN.

At this stage of the proceedings Speaker
Paige appeared and taking his own gavel
called the house to order, after Mr. Healy
had explained his joke as one suitable for
April 1.

Mr. Tuttle of East Haven called from the
table house bill No. 138, which asks for the
printing and distributing to the members
of the house copies of all the house bills so
far presented. He asked that the bill be
passed, but this being objected to it . was
tabled.

A bill approved by the committee on
contingent expenses was then presented
appropriating $300 each to the clerks for
railroad fares and Office expenses. These
bills were tabled.

THE MOTION TO ADJOURN.

A motion for the republican side was
then made to adjourn the house until the
second Wednesday in November at 1 o'clock
in tne atternoon.

Mr. Walker, dem., moved that a yea and
nay vote be taken, which motion was ear
ned.

DEMOCRATS BEGAN TO LEAVE.

The democrats then immediately began
to leave, in hopes that the republicans
would not have a quorum, and thus the
motion to adjourn would be defeated.

MB. WALKKS WAS CAUGHT.

The clerk was, however, too quick for
Mr. Walker, his name being first on the
list, and he was called upon to vote. He
raised several points of order and
asked to be excused from voting,
but this the house would not
allow, and Mr. Walker was obliged to
vote against the motion to adjourn
While the clerk was reading the list
Messrs. Chase and Wheeler, dem of
Stonington, who had left the room,

COULD NOT RESTRAIN THEIR CURIOSITY,
And the room only to have
their names called, and on refusing to
vote being recorded as present but not
voting. When the count was made it
was shown that owing to the presence of
Messrs. Chase, Wheeler and Caste, dems.,
the house had a quorum, and that
the democratic motion had defeated
their object to prevent an adjournment
by their curiosity. The whole number of
votes cast were 130, of which 123 voted
for adjournment, two against, including
the vote of Mr. Tuttle, rep., of East
Haven, who voted against, and five who
were present and did not vote.

GOT THEIR CARPET BAGS AT ONCE.

Immediately after the vote to adjourn
bad passed, the members of the bouse
hurriedly gathered up their belongings
and took their departure for home and
hoeing and planting, while Governor
Bulkeley roamed about the house with a
happy smile on his face caused by victory.

The Senate.
The senate convened at 11 a. m., with

Senator Twitchell in the chair, President
Reed not having arrived at the capitol.

After prayer, Senator Bridge, rep., of
the Third, introduced the following reso-
lution. After reciting the existence of the
present deadlock, it says:

And, whereas, it is highly desirable that said
differences be terminated and the business of the
session be proceeded with,

Therefore, In pursuance of the duty laid upon
the general assembly by the constitution of this
slate to examine the fair liBt of the persons and
number of votes given for each, together with
the returns of the presidium officers, and there-
upon to declare those persons elected whom theyshall find to be legally chosen to the several
offices of the state; be it

Resolved by this assembly:
Section 1 . That the following votes rejecte i bysaid presiding officers, for the reasons stated by

them, in said returns, should have been counted
as cast, and are hereby counted for the followingnamed persons, candidates for state officers, to
wit: One hundred and twenty-si- votes cast and
rejected in the town of Bridgeport for Samuel E.
Merwin for governor and the other republicancandidates for state officers, respectively; all
ballots cast and rejected because of the word
"for" before the title of the office shall be count-
ed for Phineas N. Augur for governor and for the
other prohibition candidates for state officers,
respectively; and that the returns in the several
towns where there have been ballots rejected,and no cause assigned for their rejection, be cor-
rected by adding all such ballots to the scatter-
ing votes of such towns for the several state om-
eers.

Section 2. That the result of the election of
November 4, 1890, for state officers, be declared
upon the returns as corrected in accordance with
the foregoing provision.

Section 3. That no person has received a ma-
jority of all the votes lawfully cast for governor,and that the names of the two persons havingthe greatest number of votes for governor are
Luzon B. Morris and Samuel E. Merwin.

Section 4. That Joseph W. Alsop, having re-
ceived a majority of all the votes lawfully cast
for lieutenant governor, is therefore elected to
such office.

Section 5. That no person has received a ma-
jority of all the votes lawfoily cast for treasurer,
and tbat the names of the two persons havingthe greatest number of votes for treasurer are
Marvin H. Sanger and E. Stephens Henry.

Section 7. That both houses of the general as-

sembly meet in joint convention in the halU of
the house of representatives on the day o

, 1891, at o'clock in the forenoon, for the
purpose of choosing by joint ballot and without
debate a governor and treasurer from the list of
the names of the two persons having severallythe greatest number of votes for said office.

(The bill was tabled.
THE PEACE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Senator Shumway, rep., of the Six-

teenth, the leader of the peace committee,
made the following report, which was ac-

cepted, and the committee discharged:
Your committee beg leave to report that In

pursuance of their appointment they met on Sat-
urday, theBth day of March, and nave been in
daily session since that date,and have given full
and careful consideration to all the bills and res-
olutions referred to them. They have also at-
tempted to devise some farther measure which
they could recommend, but have been unable to
agree, and therefore they return the bills andresolutions referred to them without any rec-
ommendation.

Respectfully submitted,
Milton A. Shtttway,
Oeoroe N. Clark,
Charles F. Thayer,Noble E. Fierce.

This report was accepted and the com-
mittee discharged.

PEACE BILLS WITHDRAWN.

Senator Holden next withdrew his
amendment to the Seymour bill, after
which Senator Pierce withdrew the Sey-
mour bill, and the Judson bill was put on
its passage, being defeated by a vote of
12 to 6.

Senator Cleveland followed with the fol-

lowing resolution:
CLEVELAND'S RESOLUTION.

Whereas, The house of representatives has
failed to make a declaration concerning the late
election of state officers as provided by the con-
stitution of the state, and is now attempting bymethods which we regard as unconstitutional, to
evade the responsibility imposed upon that body
by the constitution,

body win not xurtner consider any onor lookingtoward a compromise or settlement so long as
the house maintains its present attitude toward
the constitution, and will not receive or enter-
tain an; bill or resolution relating to the state
officers emanating from the house until the
noose nas performed its constitutional auty.

The resolution was tabled.
On motion of Senator Pierce the senate

took a recess until 3 o'clock.
AFTER RECESS.

The senate reconvened and immediately
adjourned until 1:80 p. m. next Tuesday.

Found by Fishermen.
Middletown, April 1. The body of

William Shannon, the Cromwell quarry-ma- n

who fell throueh a bridem ii
drowned March 2, was recovered last night
by fishermen.

. Broke the Trout IaWf
JohnSrens was fined for oatnbJnir

trout SundV . jUce William DemW
on Monday lveng i
aaH!?ifl "Won as a peaceable,lawaMdin -- m nj,;

At the United Meetlnc The Speaker's
Labors are Not In Vain A Few or

Us Words.
At the united meeting last night in

Davenport church Key. Mr. Meserve made
a very earnest appeal to those present
somewhat in these words: "One may easi-

ly be mistaken as to the divine character.
A knowledge of it cornea only by personal
experience of the holy spirit. Frond
thought will easily spring out of a wrong
idea concerning God. It is a growing idea
that man is at the head of the nniverse,
and partakes directly of the divine nature,
wbioh is a false estimate. A man says, 'I
am a civilized and honest man; there
fore, l am all right.' i believe there are
ten thousand people in .. INew Haven,
and probably several times that
whose creed is this. But man cannot
grow better, as many suppose, without
tne gospel, as is proved Dy tne condition
of Africa, and by all ages. His character
is revealed in his selfishness. It is not
the dregs of Italian society that recalled
.Baron ava, or that the Italian govern
ment care about; it is essential selfishness
that demands the five hundred millions.
because they believe they can fret it. This
selfishness is seen in all phases of society.
God's living grace alone can eradicate it.
There is no good family to belong to but
the family of God, to which admission
cannot be bought nor inherited.
People talk of their good name; but
there is only one name which will
be accepted where we - go God's
new name, known only to the giver and
the receiver and woe to him who has not
that name on his forehead when he knocks
at the door, and he is turned out from
God's ways and left to go his own f

The speaker closed with a story of a
recent conversion through the influence of
these meetings and an Invitation to all to
an avowal to renew their endeavors and
their faith. Many present made this avow
al, spoke and ottered prayers.

Died In middletown.
Middletown, April 1. C.F. Collins, an

old and well-know- n resident, died this
morning, aged seventy-si- x. He was a re
tired merchant and a Freemason.

A Hat Firm Suspends.
Danbcry, April 1. Budel & White, the

largest wool hat manufacturers in this
city, have suspended business. The firm
now employs 125 hands. They intended
to go into fur hat manufacturing in a
month of two.

Sled In Dauburv.
Danbubt, April 1. City Clerk Eugene

H. Perrett died this afternoon after a long
siege of consumption. He was forty years
old and leaveg a wife and one child. He
was also a member of the hat firm of C." M,
Horsh Sc. Co.

THEN THEY WILL, GArHKR.
Elaborate Preparations for the High

School Alumni meetlne.
The alumni of the Hillhouse High school

are looking forward with pleasant antici-

pations for the annual meeting which oc
curs the evening of April 22. The c
mittee in charge are exerting themselves to
mane tne event a notable one and will
effect some innovations. This will be par-
ticularly noticeable in the dance program
Among other features of the evening will
be selections rendered by the High School
.Banjo ana tries clubs. An elaborate con
cert program has been arranged.

Flag BrUllnsr.
Those who attended the entertainment

of the Y. W.C. A. hut night certainly went
away feeling that they had spent a most
enjoyable time. There was a flag drill by
the yonng ladies of the Howard avenue
church, and guitar and banjo music by
Misses McFarland and Struthen and
Messrs. Wilcox and Richards. The young
ladies of the flag drill represented various
countries and were decked in appropriate
robes, the representatives of U uncle bam
being clothed in beautiful blue star-spa- n

gled waists and red and white striped
skirts. They were twelve in all, under
Miss Lee's leadership, as follows: Miss
Chelin, TJ. S.' Navy: Miss Hattie Brins- -
med, TJ. S. Army; Miss Gertrude Short,
Germany; Miss Lulu Barret, Austria:
Miss Alice Minor, Italy; Miss Hattie Leg
gett, v ranee; Miss Lulu iSiaEeslee, Spain
Miss Barbara Henderson, Ireland; Miss
May Corbett, Scotland; Miss Minnie Maine,
England; captain, Miss Bessie Clark; Miss
Uora Foster, pianist.

Testimonial to T. J. Kellly.
The grand testimonial soiree tendered

to Thomas J. Eeilly, by the P. McGnin
niss association at Turn nail last evening
was a decided financial success, over $500
being netted thereby which will be turned
over to Mr. Eeilly, who has been for some
time incapacitated from work by reason
of illness. The grand march, in which
125 couples participated, was led by Fran-
cis P. McGuinness and Miss Nellie

to the music of Landrigan's or-
chestra. The committees were:

Grand conductor Francis P. McGuinness.
Assistant James A. O'Neil.
Committee of arrangements John J. Fox,

chairman; Daniel Kiernan, John Cronogue,
Philip Lawler, Edward White, Thomas Lilley.

Floor Committee lircrry Burns, chairman;
Frank Molloy, John J. Daily, Frank Dunn, James
F. Brennan, Maurice P. Lynch, Frank East,
Michael F. Keegan, James Carr, Daniel Cava-naug-

George Conway, Edward Ryan, John
Ryan, John McHugh, Joseph Gallagher.

Reception committee John P. Carney, William
O'Keefe, Daniel Gilhuly, William J. Crowley,James H. Heslin, William Dunn, John J. Carr,Peter McKeon,John Clancey, John Beeeher, James
P. Manning, Thomas McCaffrey.

TWO EASTER BIRTHDAYS.
For the Second Time in Eighty-Fo- ur

Tears.
Yesterday's Waterbury American says:

"There are some wonderful things in this
world, among them the coincidence which
is puzzling the friends of a Waterbury
lady whose birthday comes
She was born on the 29th of March, 1807,
which was Easter Sunday, and
for the first time in the eighty-fou- r years,
her birthday falls again on Easter. The
Contributor hasn't figured this out, but it
seems almost incredible. The limit of the
extremes on which Easter may fall is only
about a month, or from March 21 to April
25. In this period there are four or five
Sundays. Therefore the chances are one
in four or five that Easter will fall on the
first Sunday of the four or five possible
ones. This first Sunday must be the one
following the new moon after the 21st,
and the ohances are at least one in seven or
eight that said Sunday will fall on tile 29th.
Now, isn't it at least odd that in eighty-fou- r

years Easter has not fallen on the first
of the possible Sundays on which it might
fall, at The same time as that Sunday fell
on the 29th?

At the Custom House.
Entries of merchandise at the New Ha-

ven custom house for the month ending
March 31, 1891:

Mayer Stroose & Co., 8 cases laces from Liver-
pool per steamship City of Berlin.

C. Cowles & Co., 14 bales burlaps from Glas-
gow, steamship Nevada.

Henry Hooker & Co., 1 case woolens from Lon-
don, steamship Auriana.

The Treat & Shepard Co., two cases musical
Instruments from Hamburg, steamship Rhaetia.

Brooks & Co., 3 cases hats from London,gteam-shi- p

Nevada.
R. Ballerstein & Co., 1 case hat trimmings from

Paris, Bteamship La Champagne.J. D. Dewell & Co., 367 casks molasses from
Ponce, P. R-- , brig Ruby.J. D. Bergen, Meriden, 5 cases glassware from
Liverpool, steamship Adriatic.

Mayer, Strouse & Co., 2 cases laces from Not-
tingham, steamship Teutonia.

Henry Redding, IS cases perfumery from Lon-
don, steamship America.

The E. 8. Wheeler & Co., 868 tin plates from
Swansea, steamship Uandoff City.H. L. Horwitz, 2 cases hat trimmings from
Havre, steamship La Gascogne.

Mayer, Strouse & Co., 46 casks steel from Shef-
field, steamship Umbria.

Mayer, Strouse & Co., 4 cases corset trimmingsfrom Nottingham, steamship City of Chicago.James D. Bergen, Meriden, 8 cases oft lass-war- e
from Liverpool, steamship Britannia.

C. S. Merslck & Co., 1,234 boxes tin plates from
Swansea, steamship City of Berlin.

ueorso u. oeymour, i case furniture from
Liverpool, steamship City of New York.

Henry Hooker & Co., 2 cases morocco, from
London, steamship Etruria.

Henry Bedding, 24 cases perfumery from Lon-
don, steamship England.

Wilson & Harmon, 1 case wearing apparel from
London, steamship Etruria.

English & Mersick, 1 case canopies from Lon-
don, steamship Aurania.

R.& & Co.,4 casks rum from St.Croix.
steamshipCaribbee. .

R. & C.Harris & Co., 25 casks sherry wins, Ca-
diz, steamship Vega.a S. Mersick Co., 668 boxes tin plates, Swan-
sea, steamship Mineola.

Stoddard, Kimberly & Co., 283 casks molasses.
Ponce, P.R., schooner F.H.Hodgkins.

J. A. Godfrey & Co., Waterbury, 1 case dom-
ing from London, steamship Aurania.

J. D. Dewell & Co., 1,155 barrels sugar in bond-
ed cars.

Thomas Phillips & Son, 8 cases granite from
Glasgow, steamship City of Georgia.

Tale, Bryan & Co., 810 barrels sugar In bonded

Mayer. Strouse & Co-.- , 14 cases homstrins from
Havre, steamship Russia. -

Mayer, Strouse & Co., 10 casks steel from Shef-
field, steamship Aurania.

Mayer, Strouse & Co., 4 cages corset trimmings,
Liverpool, steamship Wyoming. . .

Stoddard. Kunbertr & Co.. 1.148 hunk uui an
hogsheads WW boodoa oars. . ,

Meetings of the Companies at the
Armory drays Dramatic Associ-
ationCity Guard's Decoration Day.
Captain B. E. Brown presided at the

regular meeting of the New Haven Grays
last evening. Arrangements were made
for the entertainment to be given by the
dramatic association, the members of
which have frequent meetings for practice
in preparation for the performance which
will probably be given at Proctor's opera
house.

Major D. A. Blakeslee presided last eve

ning at the monthly meeting of the Horse
Guard. T. Gordon Forsyth was admitted
to membership".' A soiree will be given by
the company in the squad drill room on
the evening of April 15.- Several tickets
were purchased by members in aid of
Merrit L. Ailing, who is to be tendered a
benefit soiree at Golden Bule armory, cor
ner of Church and Chapel streets, on Fri
day, April 10. Mr. Ailing had both legs
broken by a fall of about sixty feet at one
of the factories of the Winchester Arms
company, and has since been incapacitated
from following any occupation.

The City Guards Held a meeting last eve
ning and decided to decorate the graves of
deceased members. The date for the deco
rations was not decided. Two new mem
bers joined the company.

Captain ureed was busy witn company
matters at his desk in the Sarsneld's par-lar-s

last evening. He has one vacancy only,
as his company numbers sixty-seve- n men.
There are five applications for member
ship.

Eastern Star Lodge.
The second annual concert and ball of

Eastern Star lodge, No. 81, Switchmen's
Mutual Aid society,' at Sassacus armory,
last evening was a deoided success. The
grand march was led by Timothy Lyons
and Miss Rose Carroll, seventy-fiv- e couples
participating.

All on the Little Derby.
The engagement of Conductor "Tom"

Connors of the Derby road to a New Ha
ven young lady is announced. The wed
ding will take place at NewHaven April 10.
This will make the third conductor on the
Derby division of the Housatonic to be
married within a month's time first Per
kins, then Beers, now Connors.

Scaled Dawn the Prices.
The prices of seats for Bernhardt's per

formance in Hartford have been
reduced forty per cent. The cause is the
failure of the people to re-
deem orders for tickets. Bernhardt was
guaranted $3,000, and the ticket sales have
amounted to only $3,zuo. Tne reduction
has caused a growl among those who paid
the high prices.

AT THE ROLLING MILL.
A New Schedule of Wages.

Next Monday a new schedule of prices
will go into effect at the New Haven roll
ing mill. The new schedule will make
cut in wages from the present schedule of
from 5 to 20 per cent. The cut is said to
be due to excessive competition in the
trade. The men are at present undecided
as to whether they will accept the reduc
tion or not.

Headquarters In New Haven.
The Chicago Baptist Standard, the lead

ing Baptist paper of the west, says in a re-

cent editorial that the center and nucleus
of all enterprises in new methods of ag
gressive Christian effort and of appliances
for reaching and helping the masses in this
country is in the International Christian
Workers' association, whose headquarters
are in New Haven. The report of the last
convention or unristian workers held un
der this association in Hartford is spoken
of as likely to be the most suggestive book
on American methods of Christian service
ever published. This book has been edited
by John C. Collins, the secretary of the
association, and will soon be issued from
the press of the Stafford Printing com
Pny.

City Mission Notes.
The upper hall at the City Missions was

well filled last evening, the meeting being
in charge of the Young People's society of
the Dwight Place church. Mr. James Mc

Laughlin led the service, during which
"Have You Any Boom for Jesus" was sung
as a duet by Miss Scoville and Miss Alden,
and also "Only a Step to Jeans" by Miss
Sooville as a solo. At the close of the
meeting two workingmen who were pres-
ent asked for an opportunity to sign the
pledge, and expressed a determination to
live better lives.

The Woman's Board of City Missions
will hold their monthly meeting for Aprilat the mission hall at 3 o'clock
(Friday) afternoon.

Personal.
Frederick H. Waldron is finding much

benefit to his health from his trip in the
south. He is now at Virginia BeadVa,

Francis A. Clark '91 S., Yale's champion
oicyciist, is now very ill at ms noma in
.fiantsvilie. lie is suffering from pneumo
nia ana nemorrnage or tne lungs.

Manager Biggs, formerly of the Meriden
omceot tne southern Mew Juneland Tele
phone company, has been promoted to the
new riaven office and will soon take up
ms residence in tne n,im uity.

Dr. W. G. Daggett, who is attendingCharles W. Mills of the Yale crew in this
city, has diagnosed the case as a severe at-
tack of the grip, which may, however,turn
into typnoia rever. JUast evening Mills
was mucn improved in health and was
resting quietly and the physician was of
ths opinion that no serious results need
be apprehended.

Thomas H. Healey, who of late has held
a responsible position in the Southern New
England Telephone omce, has been pro
moted and leaves this morning to accept
the office of assistant chief operator of the
Hartford Telephone exchange. Though
young man, he is, however, a thoroughly
competent one and fully capable of per
forming tne duties tnat will devolve upon
him in Hartford. He has always enjoyed
the implicit confidence of him employers
ana ms promotion nas been honestly earn-
ed by hard, conscientious work and atten
tion to duty.

Entertainments.
HTPZBION THXATKB.

The Marine Band gave a concert before
a large audience last evening that was
thoroughly enjoyable and highly creditable
to Mr. Sousa and the entire organization.
The program contained both classical and
popular music, and all the encores were of
the latter order. The band is a somewhat
larger one than Oilmore's and is nnder
better discipline. It is the military band
par excellence of the United States and it
is a credit to the nation. Mile. Decca has
a soprano voice of remarkable power in
tne upper register ana sang to the accept-ance of the audience, who encored both se-
lections.

OKAVD OPXRA HOC8B.

A new satirical comic opera, by J.
iTtniim warner, entitled "influence, or
True Love Never Buns Smooth," will have
its initial presentation on any stage this
evening. The opera is said to be very
tuneful and, quite in contrast to the many
operas now before the publio, is absolutely
clean and pure in every respect. Not only
is this true as to the libretto, but even
in '' the matter of costumes the same
plan is carried ont. The costumes
are unobjectionable to even the most fas-
tidious. The them of the opera is purely
American, the songs lively and the music
sparkling and bright. It will be produced
by a star company, largely augmented or-

chestra, handsome anti-nud- e costumes,
beautiful scenery and grand scenic effeots.
The performance this evening will be wit-
nessed by managers and theatrical critics
from New York, Philadelphia and Boston.
The scene need in act III is a representa-
tion of the Arctic seas, which has been
specially prepared for this production at a
cost of over $600. It will be on exhibition
at the opera house this afternoon from 8
to 4 o'clock, free of charge. "Influence"
will remain throughout the week and will
doubtless draw large audiences.

pboctob's opxba housx.
The attraction at this house this even-

ing and for the balance of the week will
be the "Night Owls" combination. In
the company are: Pauline UAvtrmiy Lilli-
an Granger, Sam "Bernard, Delhauer the
frog man, Foster and Lewis, and several
other celebrities, and these will be seen in
an entertaining specialty bill, closing with
the bright and spicy burlesque, "The
Temptation of Faust," which abounds
with new and catchy music from the latest
popular operas. Elegant wardrobes and
specially prepared scenery embellish every
act.-- .

KeUaiy the greatest of all magicians, Is
due Wednesday, April 8.

NEW HAVEST, CONK.

fmm Months $1.50: Ohm Month, 60

centa; Osa Wsb, 15 cents; Snrau
Copies, S cents. -

Thursday, April 2, 1891.
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Antigone Hyperion Theater.
Clairvoyant Professor H. CoffmaB.

Daily ChatWm. Neely Co.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup At Druggists'.
For s SS Wooster Street.
For Rent Rooms T46 Chapel Street.
For Rent Rooms 893 York Street.
For Rent Rooms 49 Collis Street.
For Rent Rooms 741 Cbapel Street.
For Rent Rooms 87 Olire Street.
For Sale House 64 Prince Street.
For Sale Desk Chamberlain.
Hill's Homestead Now Open.
Hood's Sarsaparilla At Druggists'.
Open This Morning W. B. Fenn & Co.
Salvation Oil At Druggists'.
Wanted Corset Hands 60 Court Street.
Wanted Position Box 793, City.
Wanted Girl 99 Sherman Avenue.
Wanted Girl 180 Columbus Avenue.
Wanted Girl 118 Howe Street.
Wanted Rooms This Office.
WantcdLady Bookkeeper Box 1,864; City.
Wanted Situation CO George Street.
Wanted Situation 282 East Pearl Street. '

Wanted Situatin-3- 6 York Street.
Wanted Situation 920 Chapel Street. "
Wanted Situations 773 Chapel Street.

WE1THEB REC6RD.
INDICATIONS FOR

War DaPARTKKKl.
Cimem ar tub Ctal Signal KRRV1CK. JWashington, D.C., 8 p. m., April 1,

For Maine: Light rain on Thursday, easterly
winds, warmer.

For the rest of New England and eastern New
York: Rain on Thursday, southeasterly winds,
warmer.

Local Weather Report.
TOR APR. 1,1891.

8 8
A. U. P. u.

Barometer 30.09 30.15
Temperature . . , . 38 30

Humidity 78 88

Wind, direction, . NE SE
wina, velocity. 9 7
Weather Cloudy Cloudy

Mean temperature. 40.
Max. temp., 46; min. temp., 34.
Precipitation, .00 inches.
Max. velocity of wind,
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1. x2.50 decrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. l, xz.vb in.
H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sfm r 1 oreflxed to thermom
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "X" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of Dreafnitation too small to meaaura.

Snow la melted and resulting depth of water
not Known.

LOCAL SKWa.
Brief mention.

The Century for April at T. H. Pease 4
Son's.

The beantif nl trailing arbutus begins to
appear.

Dress rehearsal of Antigone at the Hy-

perion
One Bridgeport doctor reports fifty cases

of grip nnder his care.
Yale for business all

except the law department.
Seven butchers have failed in business

in Bridgeport since last February.
- Concrete sidewalks laid by Conn. Con-

crete Co., room 2, 49 Church street.
The small boys were exuberant yester

day as they carried ont their April fool
jokes.

Harmony division, S. of T., celebrate its
forty-fift- y anniversary next Thursday
evening.

Why is it the Royal Shoe company sell
fine shoes so reasonable! Simply this (small
expenses) only at 21 Churoh street.. ,.

The New England supper given by the
ladies of St. James' church, Westville, last
evening was a very successful and a very
pleasant social event. -

All about town yesterday grocers dis-

played signs proclaiming that twenty
pounds of sugar (granulated) for $1. Good
for the McKinley bill.

Charles Baalam, the consumptive patient
who is being treated with Koch's lymph at
the Bridgeport emergency hospital,appears
to be generally improving.

A catch of 2,000 alewivos was made by
Cromwell fishermen on Saturday. Indi
cations point to an early run of shad, but
alas for the legislators of the state, the
house has adjourned.

Judge Elisha Carpenter of the supreme
court returned from Carlisle, Penn., Sun-

day where a month past he has been try
ing the famous water enre of that place
and with decided benefit to his health.

Owing to continued poor health Profes
sor William G. Summer of Tale will at the
close of the college year resign his classes
in political economy to Professor Hadley,
Professor Farnam and Tutor Schwab and
will sail for Europe for an indefinite stay.

Rev. James Stalker, D. D., of Glasgow.
Scotland, who opens his course of nine
lectures at ifarquand chapel this afternoon
at 3 o'clock, is a noted man among the
clergy of Great Britain and from his repu
tation as a speaker and theologian crowds
will ne doubt assemble to bear him.

The Yale Crew.
Owintr to the bad weather at Philadel

phia the past week and the inability of the
crew to do any work there, it has been
decided by the crew to remain in that city.
nnder Bob Cook's instructions, two days
longer.

G. W. Cheennta't Death.
Birhinoham, April 1. George W.

Cheeseman, treasurer of the Osborne &
Cheeseman company of Ansonia and Shel-to- n,

died at his home last night of typhoid
pneumonia. He was born in New York
in 1823, and came to Birmingham in 1842.
He began the manufacture of hoop skirts
J 1 O ' 1 ,oMi J 1 1 -
ill U11U Ul LOOV tUe UUB1UBB8 YrlB TO- -
moved to Ansonia. The business grad-
ually grew until the Osborne & Cheese-
man company was formed, making one of
the largest manufacturing concerns in the
state. Mr. Cheeseman early joined the
Methodist church and was always a prom
inent class-leade- r. He was always noted
tor ms Denevolence.

It Was the 1 st of April,
There was a jolly party of two at the

Hyperion last night enjoying the United
States Marine band concert, spiced with
vivid recollections of a joke
played upon several of New Haven's lead

ing orchestra musicians. The latter had
been ruthlessly beguiled into waiting
(which they did with unflagging zeal and
patience) on Chapel street to witness a pa-
rade of the Marine band, which, however,
did not come off and was not on the pro-
gram; and to add to the enthusiasm, the
same party waited in rain at the Tremont
house for an outdoor concert by the band.
The aforesaid musicians had their heads
together last evening, evidently concocting
some deep-dye- d plot of retaliation.

Big Audiences.
The Hyperion has bad two large and

representative New Haven audiences this
week already on Monday night at Bern-har- d

t's La Tosca and last night again at
the Marine Band concert.
night this big theater will be .filled to
overflowing and again on Saturday' after-
noon for Antigone. There was still much
inquiry for seats for Antigone yesterdayat the Hyperion box office and the politeofficials in attendance were kept busy
answering orders and inquiries by - tele-
phone from all parts of this city and
from neighboring towns, although on the
main floor every seat was sold except a
half dozen or so in the extreme rear,
while in the first gallery a large majority
of the seats are also taken. This has been
a busy week and over $10,000 of New
Haven money has' been expended for
these three entertainments, besides $2,000
or $3,000 paid by ont of town people.

A Bis Clara in PenmanshipIs now beinar organized at Gaffev'a Rhnrt.
band School, Hoadley Building, 49 Church
stmt, and will be in charge of a teacher
of many years experience. Only $5 for 20
lessons to all commencing on or before
April 8th. Three sessions daily; morning;
afternoon ana evening, book keeplag.Shorthand and Typewriting each $Vfor
(M Sonne, .

We are showing a most complete line of Springnew goods, now on dispsay for tne first time.
Smith's Moqiiettes, popular

Brussels from SI.00 to 81.25
new patterns of the Lowell and

Tapestry Brussels, Roxbury and Smith's, 85c per yard. Wil-
ton and Wilton Yelyets from $1.00 to Sl.oO per yard. Extra
Super Ingrains, Cotton Ingrains, Rugs. Mats, Hassocks, etc.

Chamber Suits, large lines to select from Antique Oak, XTI
Century Oak, Old English Oak, White Maple, Black Walnut, Ma-

hogany, etc. Prices for Oak Suites from 15.00 up.
Complete lines of Parlor Furniture, Rug Suites, Tapestry

Suites, Brocatelle Suites, Silk and Crushed Plush Suites,
Conches, Lounges, Divans, etc.

Diningroom Furniture large assortment of Pillar Extension
Tables, Chairs, Sideboards and other requisites.

Paper Hangings, Lace Curtains, Shades and Draperies way
down prices. Holland Window Shades with spring fixtures, Sir.

Credit extended when desired.

B. ARMSTRONG & CO..
FOPULAK OUTFTTTEBS,

89-- 9T Orange Street.

r- -. Ill CHURCH ST.: 538 GRAND AVE. "

PLAIN FACTS
OyersMoiii All Compli

Matchless for Best Styles, Best Qualities and Lowest Prices.

OPEN THIS MORNING.
Coast of Stock and General Inventory Completed.

L. R0THCHILD& BROTHER,Our Discount Sale "will
tnis-weekan- d MONDAY,"April 6th, vre transfer ev-

erything transferable to our successors, "THE NEW
HAVEN SHOE COMPANY."

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL CARPET

683-685-687-6- 89

Notwithstanding the advance in all gradesThe personaleofthenew firm includes our well
known employes: MR

MR.
MR

ing styles and qualities st tne following pnoes :
40 pieces best quality all wool Ingra;n Carpets 62fc a yard, worth 75c.
Best quality Body Brussels Carpets $1.15 a yard, worth S1.S5.
Best quality Tspestry Brussels Carpets 83c a yard, worth $1.00.
Heary Tapestry Brussels Csrpets 6sc a yard, worth 85c.
Handsome Tapestry Brussels Csrpets 53c a yard, worth 75c
Heavy C. C. Ingrain Carpets 42c a yard, worth 60c
Moqaette, Wilton, Axminster Carpets, etc

WALL PAPERS and CEILING DECORATIONS.
Do not make a mistake in the place when Ton want Wall Pumt. Ba mn n i !

And a strong force of assistants remain with us.
Our objective point is

tory Shoes, at less cost to the purchaser, than has yet
been done in New England. right No. 683 to 689 Grand avenue. We will sell yon :

Handsome Gold Papers 6o roll, worth 12fc Silk Papers So roll, worth 10c
Embossed .Tapers info roll, worth ZOc
Onliil Rmhmaed finld Psnrra for ILSn wJI

Leather Papers, LimcrusU, Walton, Vakraerm, Ingrain Papers, with borders to match.
Straw Mattinfs, Window Shades. Lace Cni-tai- TTn hoist

Goods, etc - Competent workmen in every department.WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,

842 and 846 Chapel Street.
NEW HAVEN, CONN;

Louis Rothchild & Brother,
683-686-687-6-

89 GRAZD AVEBTTE.- - V.

-


